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Projects and Events Officer Report to Full Council 

December 2023 

 

Hayle Community Action Group 
The next meeting of HCAG is arranged for 7pm on Tuesday 16th January at Hayle Day Care Centre 

where the group will explore Travel and Movement. 

 

The group met on Tuesday 7th November where they discussed ideas for the Recreation ground 

(notes attached) and then on Tuesday 5th December the focus was KGVMW.   

 

The working group looking at constituting as a CIO is making good progress and are currently writing 

the documentation for the rest of the group to look at. 

 

Funding 
Community Levelling Up Fund 

An Expression of Interest was submitted for £200,000 for play equipment at Hayle 

Recreation Ground.  Having since met with a CC Officer working on the fund, it would seem 

that we are unlikely to be supported for this project but that other projects may be more 

suitable.  In order to be eligible for the funding, any planning permission needs to be in 

place which does limit the type of projects that we could apply to have supported.  A further 

EOI will be submitted shortly with a view to a full application being made in January. 

 

National Lottery Reaching Communities Fund 

This fund appears to be a possibility for the Relocation project.  We would need to look at 

how the project can add value to the community in order to be eligible.  An application 

could not just be for the capital costs.  We would perhaps need to explore the idea of the 

building also becoming a place for Hayle Community Action Group to meet (as a voice for 

the community) and how it will be able to deliver events for the town as part of the 

application. 

 

I have been in touch with the regional office as the website does not include an upper limit.  

There is not an upper limit but the average award is £200,000 with the aim of funding 15 – 

20 projects in Cornwall per year.  This funding is changing in April 2024 but I think we still 

may fit their new strategy. I have requested a call with their regional office in order to ask 

some questions before submitting an Expression of Interest. 

 

Events 

Hayle Business Week 2024 (proposed dates: 26th February – 1st March) 

A plan is being developed for Hayle Business Week 2024.  The programme manager at 

Cornwall Growth Hub has agreed to deliver two free webinars as part of the week that 

explain the support available to businesses and startups.  Three other startup projects have 

also agreed to deliver a session explaining how they can help entrepreneurs.  Funding is 

being explored in order to be able to offer a useful programme of events for Hayle 

businesses and to budding entrepreneurs. 
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Grief First Aid Training 

Ellie and Julie took part in Grief First Aid Training delivered by Cruse.  The course places 

were funded by Cruse.  The training was of a very good quality and covered how to support 

someone dealing with grief (either recently or from some time ago) and provide appropriate 

signposting.  Ellie and I will discuss how we will put the training into practice. 
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HAYLE LIBRARY REPORT - September/October/November 

 

• The Summer reading challenge was a huge success this 

year with 315 children starting the challenge and 222 

completing which is a 70% completion rate. We had a 

special prize drawer at our library that all the finishers 

entered. We had 22 prizes to give out, some we bought, 

some were donated. The local businesses included Ausel 

cakes, Blewetts, Duckies, Feed, Hampsons, Iced on the 

Quay, Mr B’s and Paradise park. The children were over 

the moon with their prizes. 

 

                                    

 

 

• Sarah from Little ones @ Light and life brought down a 

group of mums and their babies from her First words 

together course with The National Literacy trust. There 

were 8 mums with their little ones and Abi did a taster 

Rhyme time session with them and those that weren’t 

already members joined the library. It was great for some 

of the mums as they’d never visited a library before. 
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• Sarah returned on Friday with another group which 

consisted of 20 parents and their little ones 

 

• We were lucky enough to be picked again for the ‘History 

of Cornwall’ library tour performed by Ed Rowe’s award 

winning Cornish Caretakers. It was a funny, interactive 

and educational workshop and performance offered to two 

of our local schools. Abi has created strong links with all 

the local schools over the years and she organised for 25 

children from St erth school to visit in the morning and 32 

children from Gwinear to visit in the afternoon. It was 

great that we could reach out to two different schools. Abi 

and Cris facilitated the visit on a closed day. The children 

loved it. The children that attended will also receive a 

special library card and History of Cornwall book which 

they will need to visit the library to pick up. The idea is for 

the children that aren’t already members to join. 

Hopefully the first of many visits. 
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• Georgina recently did a Storytime where the children 

made some beautiful dream catchers which they loved 
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• Georgina created a ‘Go Green’ Display in October 

 

 

 

                    
 

 

 

• Abi and Georgina had a library stand at the Health & 

Wellbeing weekend which was resulted in new members 

coming to join the library. 
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• Abi hosted a visit from 2 classes of children from Bodriggy 

school. We saw 30 children from the nursery class and 24 

children from the reception class.  

       

  

 

 

 

• We had two performers from the Hall for Cornwall team 

come and host a Peter Pan event at the library. Only 10 

libraries were chosen across Cornwall and we were one of 

them thanks to Abi. We had 30 children attend (the places 

were filled in the first hour of advertising it) with their 

parents. The 2 ladies performed a dramatic retelling of the 

Peter Pan story, they played a pirate game with the 

children, hid some shadows around the library for the 

children to find which they loved. They made pirate hats 

and did a dance with them all. It was a huge success. What 

was also nice was that it was a social opportunity for the 

parents to meet other parent’s so new friends were made. 
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Georgina did a display for ‘World Nursery 

Rhyme week’ in November 

 

 

We have Hayle Academy visit with a small class of children with 

special needs most Fridays to choose books which is great. My desk 

is situated nearest the children’s section, so I get bombarded with 

questions from them all. 

 

We have recently had our first community hub funded sessions 

which were a great success. The first was a beginner Pilates session 

at Savvy studios with Clare who is a great teacher. We also had a Self 

Defence for women class at the Day care centre in the annexe which 

was really well received. We also had a roller-skating workshop 

which was fully booked. We have a wreath making workshop at the 

beginning of December which is getting filled up. We have a 

Makaton for parents workshop happening this month in the library 

over 2 weeks when we are shut. We have more sessions/workshops 

coming up after Christmas. 

We have various Pilates workshops, a Watch my Needs Makaton 

workshop, Cooking on a budget, Yoga and Breathwork and hopefully 

others coming up so keep an eye on our library facebook page for 

more info. 
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As a Community Hub we applied for some extra funding. We were 

lucky enough to get it which will enable Henri, our social prescriber  

to run a much needed pain café in West Cornwall. This will be the 

first one in the west where people in pain can come and learn about 

the 10 footsteps to pain, get peer support and help to manage the 

pain in the hope to reduce their medication. It will happen once a 

month for as long as the funds can support it. 

 

We have just been chosen (only 5 libraries in Cornwall) to host a 

Nadelik show by O-Region in December for children. It’s an 

interactive performance including music, singing, Cornish poetry and 

storytelling based on Craig Barr-Green’s Christmas in Cornwall book. 

We are really looking forward to offering this to our families. We are 

offering it to 30 children on a closed day. 

 

Georgina, one of my team and Tamsin from the day care centre 

started the HOPE training recently but they aren’t able to attend the 

second session as Tamsin has staffing issues. They will complete it 

when the next training session is available. The said it was really 

good. 

 

Any questions about any of what we are doing just ask       
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HM November report to the Town Council  

North Quay 

The new sales office on North has almost been completed and the quay edge protection in front of 
the unit will be extended further along to quay to improve public safety. 

South Quay 

Producing the engineering solution and associated drawings for approval by Historic England also CC 
heritage is progressing slower than I would like, but this is a costly repair and we do have to ensure 
that all the necessary permissions are in place before work can commence. 

Signage 

Some of our new signage has been delivered from Attic Design and will be put in place over the winter 
months by Dan our maintenance person. 

Dry Berthing  

Hayle is one of the few ports where Dry berthing is available for vessel owners and Simon Wright has 
made additional areas of the harbour available for the dry berthing of vessels as requests for this 
facility outnumber the existing sites the harbour has which will generate additional income.   

Youth problems 

Alix and I had a very productive meeting with Rebs Wilson the Deputy Headteacher at Hayle academy 

last Friday to discuss how we can tackle the youth problems that occur around the harbour. The result 

of the meeting was that the school and harbour will work together to produce a programme that will 

see small groups of ten students accompanied by a teacher attend the harbour where we will provide 

them with an introduction into the Ports industry that will take in our job roles safety, harbour 

operations the SSSI nature reserve also the geography of our historic estuary / dune system and much 

more form various stakeholder involvement that we are looking to include.  

Rebs Wilson also informed us that the school has some students with special needs that could also 

benefit from a more basic form of interaction with the harbour which we have said we can 

accommodate and are considering in conjunction with a specialist tutor from the Academy how we 

can meet the needs of those students.   

All Southwest ports experience similar problems with youths so I view this initiative as an innovative 

pioneering project which will involve local young people and provide an insight into the marine 

industry and help them to understand the dangers of a working harbour which if successful could 

possibly be extended to other ports.   

On behalf of the harbour and North Quay Development I would like to take this opportunity to wish 

all the Town Council and your families a very Happy Christmas and peaceful 2024   

P M Haddock 

Harbourmaster  

Hayle harbour Operations Ltd 














